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Social Persona! World1 tie
ISS H0LBR00KAL ITEMSINTER TING PERSON Hints For The ShopperJ

BOUT PERSONA GES YOU KNOW

He leaped forward; but it was his
last step. I sent the cleaver hurtling
through the air. I know not how It
struck him, but he went down, his
last word a shriek, his arms flung out
In vain effort to ward off the blow.
Schmltt roared out a Dutch oath, and
his gun, sent whirling above me,
crashed into the uplifted torch. Again
it was black night, through which the
eye could perceive nothing. Even the
noise ceased, but a hand gripped' my
shoulder.

"Who ore you?"
"Watkins. The boats are ready. The

one forward Ims pushed off loaded.
The afterboat is alongside. There is
such a fo?, sir, yer enn't see two
fathoms from the ship. The girl is in
the boat, but LeVere ain't. The mate
slipped out o' sight in the fog. He's
somewhere aboard."

"Never mind him ; the fellow can do
no harm now. Move back slowly lads.
Schmitt and I will be the last ones
out."

We closed the companion door as
silently as possible and for the mo-

ment there was no sound from within
to show that our cautious withdrawal
had been observed. I stared about, but

EFFECT OF TJXITY.
In the case of the three-piec- e cos-

tume, the material of which the
blouse portion of the dress Is made
is usually chosen for the lining.
Evening dresses and wraps carry outa unity too, the lining of the coat
repeating in some way, the color or
motif of the dress.

Black satin wraps appropriate for
formal afternoon as well as evening

r have linings of plain satin or
of fabrics. Shantung is used
as a lining and there are some prac-
tical Shantung coats shown, made on
dolman and pelerine lines.

Cord girdles, string belts which tie

IMEIT VARIATIONS.
with front bows or narrow, buttoned
belts are shown and several of the
suits have double and triple sections

to the lower part of coats.
Generally and collectively speak-

ing, however, there is nothing strik-
ingly new or different from what our
own. shops are showing In this class
of merchandise, but It Is interesting
to learn just how a French house of
this type chooses lt3 styles.

Their manteaux are not unlike
those shown here either, iwt consid-
erably more attention is paid to cotCs
than has been the case with Ameri-
can retailers.

LONG u"AISTED BODICE T5FFFX7T.
One model of ?alar.iine has Ions?

waisteil bodice with bow string bolt
cut in one with an applied pieat down
i g f t side front and r h t 6 i d c bar k ,

this irregularity b e i n b a ian c e d h y
tho smi-saio- r and throw collar.

A black satin coat has f loss fringe
arranged to simulate side panels anj

one piece from neck to - lie m, with
self bow-le- lt adjusting waistline
fullness:.

A generous shawl collar is shown
o n a d a v e t y n coa: having- kimono
sleeves from waistline. while the
others are set in. Their capes show
tho of shirred black cape or
crushed muffler collars, armslks and
some waistcoat fronts.

JIOIHE AXI) SATFV BARRB.
Sof' '.y draped capes which retain

straight lines are featured in the
newest numbers, in both cloth and
silk.

Among: the latter s:'k moire and
satin Barre. a lustrous material hav- -
ins a ribbed back, are featured and
oil some of these elaborate hand em- -

broidery is noted.
The eame trimming embellishes

rahn; ore duvet yn models, ono of
Tvhich is worked with solid motifs in
oheniUe.

QrHKR KKT OF THE STTXTTSTT.

"Punfih v close to the shore
to ny Their ; and guard thorn,"
says I"r. K. Riselow in "On
;nrcs Tra::.' TLiiV for April.
"This is a etrans? fa; They begfin
in th- f out hern part nur country
in A p r : I , a n d m.iy be found farther
north in the summer, preparing: a cir-

cular nest in ibe sand by removing all
the t v : ir s . plants and debris from a
sunny spot about as largre as one's
read. Then by swaying- her :body the
female tish renmve-- the sand and

to a depih of from three to
four inches. Exactly how is this
''.'izrriu done Is some of the sand
;.:id i?rael taken in the fish's mouth?
Here is a problem for our good scouts
to solve. It is interesting' to note
what cozy places these nests occupy.
Sueh spots are sometimes like minia-
ture houses as the aquatic plants are
so clo.se together at the top that one
may well imagine them to form win-
dows for sun parlors. When the
youn g are hatched , the sunftsh, like
the bullhead, guards the nest against
ail intruders."

mti. iTrrr.KV vkkv ii.Tj

Friends of X Edward Fee ley of 34

Beardley street, will be sorry" to know-tha- t

he is danerous'y ill at the
Bridgeport hospital. Tr. Rhei having
performed two very-- serious opera-
tions, ono on Monday and another on
Wednesday. Ills condition is report-- I
ed as favorable.

AT CHURCH FORUM

Throug-- a special Invitation by Dr.
William Horace Day pastor at the
l.i lined Church, Miss Louise Holbrook.
will address the Church, Forum to-

morrow evening- on the milk cam-
paign and explain Us educational
value. The members on the campaign
havoc anvassed the city for one Tvee:
and are enthusiastic over results ob-
tained. Tho lectures and demonstra-
tion will be continued for one week
longer when it is hoped every mother
in this city will have had the oppor-
tunity to learn why a child must have
one quart of milk, a day to help build
up the young bones.

Sunday's program includes a lec-
ture by Miss Dorothy Buckley and
Miss Holbrook at the Zion M. K.
church on Broad and Gregory streets,
in the mom'og, and another at thi
Masslah Baptist church on Arch
street. At 4:30 in the afternoon. Miss
Buckley will address an audience at
the Lutheran church and later in
the afternoon will talk before a Sla-
vonian audience arranged by Rev.
Gaspar Panlk.

Miss Helen I. Weed reports a most-splendi-

and states that
the milk experts find the public here
almost eager tol earn about the food,
values of milk and Its
Demonstrations for next week will
include mass meetings at the various
manufacturing concerns. the Red
Cross and its auxiliaries and the vai-io-

clubs and organizations'.

SUND Y PROGRAi

FO RY.W.C. A.

"Rebuilding Turkey" will he the
topic at the T. W. C. A. vesper ser-
vice at 4 o'clock on Sunday. Interest
In all the war-ridde- n countries of the
world is keen, but perhaps no part of
the Is claiming more attention
just now than the Near East, upon
whose people the last war came as
the climax of centuries of war, op-
pression and famine. - William Sage
Wcoiworth, Jr., who is to speak .on
Sunday, expects to go to Turkey soon
as the representative of the United
Church, joining one of the relief ex-

peditions whlen are being financed
by the generous peopla of America.

The music is also an attractive fea-
ture of the meeting. '

Joseph Wieler,
the popular baritone of the United
Church quartet, will sing several
solos and will also lead community
singing for 15 minutes at-- ' the open-
ing.

Mrs. H. W. Hincks. chairman of
the World Service- - Committee, will
preside and other members of the
committee wil serve tea, from 5 to 6.

Alt are welcome.

St. Louis. March 2 9. The golden
.iu biles convention, of the National
American Woman Suffrage associa-- j
tion, which has been in session "4

week, will end this afternoon after
general discussion of how women in
suffrage and non-suffra- states can
best to "bring about national
woman suffrage, and eufTrag in states,
in which women axe denied the ballot..
The morning session was taken up.
with bucinesa meetings.

PERFECTDTG XEW SYSTEM.
Fire Chief Daniel E. Johnson

a new system by which
firemen off duty, under the nw
platoon system, can be called to f fires
in cases of necessiyt. Factory whis-
tles will be lown to summon all fire-
men for the second and third alarms.-Th-

new system will he put into
operation in about a month. Equip-
ment for the purpose wilbbeli) stalled
in the several factories.

Mack Swain, who employes the
character name of "Ambrose" and has
been featured in many Mack Sennett
comedies hs,s signed with the Froh-ma- n

Amusement company to make
twenty-si- x comedies a year for three
years.

Particular

From
Gobel's
Kitchen

Meat Loaf
Pork Roulade
Pork Pie
Sausage
Frankfurters
Botogrna
Slicing Bologna.
Liver Sausage --

' Cooked Ham
Smoked Ham .

Bacon
jCooked

Corned, Beef
Pure JLard -

Indorsed by t

Alfred- - tF. McCttm

and RockiStv.Baooklyij;?!. Y.

ma.klng most interesting prepara-
tions for trie home coming- of the 2 6th
division for wrhieh it has done such
splendid work. Mrs. Charles Sprague

her staff of assistants ar plainning
go In a body to welcome home the

hoys at Hoston. AH the discharged
members of the division, especially

casuais, wiii participate. The
members of the club will stay at the
Bellevue hotel, Boston.

Mrs. F I. Pirndluiry, Zs'oble avenue,
entertain the members of tbe

Foreign issionn ry society ot the
Washington Park M. E. church, at

home, Friuay, April 4.

Mrs. Angus II. MacKenzie, 8 20

Clinton avenue .will be hostess at a
meeting of the Saturday Nifrht Bridpe
club next week. The meeting this
tveek has been omitted.

Members of the Flfielity Sewing
circle tendered Mrs. John G. Gerbich,

Lafayette street, a delightful pur-pris- e

when they presented her with a
handsome chain and labaliere, when
they gathered for work on Thursday
aifternoon. The circle meets every
week for work at the homes of th1
various members. Mrs. Harold Plait.
State street, will be hostess at the next
meeting.

Members of the Black Rock Coun-ir- y

club will be entertained at an in-

formal dinner dance at the club to-

night. Manager Millard has earned
the reputation of preparing tempting
dishes, and the weekly dinner dances
are always well attended. An elab-
orate program is being planned for
next month.

Miss Sally Wilmot, 5"S Stratford
avenue, win be hostess at the regular
meeting of tbe imith College club o:t
Wednesday, at her home. The club

engaged in work for the Smith
unit in France. Supper will be serv-
ed in tho evening.

Miss Dorothy Xorthrop
hostess hi a meetintr of the

'. u b o ii Monday a f i e rnoon t her
home on North avenue. j

j

The Rector's sraild of St. Georfre's
church, will hold their regular meet-

ing orl Monday evening at 7:13
o'clock in the Sunday school rooms,
when sewing- for the Children's Ward

the Bridgeport hoftpltal will h ;

continued. Miss Mildred "Watson.

presioen. of the guild, will be hostess
the afternoon

Rev. Ralph H. "White, pastor of the
West End Congregational church, wi'l
exchange pulpits Sunday with Kev.
Henry C. Woodruff, pastor of ti-.-

.Black Bock Congregational church.

Company B, Ptat (riianl?, composf
mostly of irons of Vetor;) as.
ta.ined tboir frier da hurt ni'.r"t at u

entertainment and dance in the com-mor-

pany's qua rters in tho .at A i

rubers ot the Klias Howe. Jr.. Post.
O. A. K.. Ave re the

lion or. 2 lieutenant 1 .usseil
in charsre of the affair. ZVIanv of- -

'forinsrs in son.? ar.i.:! recitations were
rendered by U is? Helen Matthews,
CVfrs. Oharles Hhort and Theodore
'Kradshaw. Another en ter rain men t in

form of a si a. pi n cch e is b o i n ;

planned by the company to- take place
Friday, April .".

Mrs. J. H. Mason, president of the
Ptate Federation of TVomen'x clubs,
returned from Le rby where she has
completed plans with the state secre-
tary, Mrs. Frederick M. Card, for the
annual meeting' of the Federation to
lake plnce in Xew- - Haven, in 'May.

promoting: the home war activities
and especially in helping1- to stimu- -
lato a deeper and truer patriot: rn m
our community.

"It would be too extended a list
were I to attempt to name all those
who have contributed to these results,
but I should like the people of
Bridgeport to know that we all owo

great deal to tho especially faithful
service of J. Edward Elliott, our sec-

retary, and to our stenographer, Mrs.
. K. Ballard.
"Our efforts could not have had a

chance of success had we not had a
great deal of assistance from our lo-

cal press and the constant aid and
encouragement of Mayor Wilson.

"Others will not criticise me if I
name as the most efTicient and ener-
getic workers for the War Bureau,
the Women's Committee and their
subordinate bodies, the Minute Wom-
en and the Motor Corps. The Four
Minute Men also rendered a notable
service in keeping up the morale at
home.

"We have not used all of the fund
which tho city voted for the uses
of the War Bureau, as the report ot
P. T. Staples, our treasurer, to be
made later, will show. The city
treasury will have returned to It a
very substantial part of the original
appropriation. In view of what has
been accomplished we hope that pul)?
lio opinion generally will approve oi
our expenditures.

In the absence of the regular pian-
ist Fred B. Graniss, who was Indis-
posed, the musical program was car-
ried out by Horatio who play-
ed a march of his own composion
and received much applause for It.
The Guards association are planning:
a whist nd pinochle party on April
19.

Following the lodge session the
Triple XAnk club held a meeting and
adopted the new bylaws. The club is
planning to have an orchestra of five
pieces for its next entertainment.

IJEUT. BIERRITT IX 1) VNBT7UT.

Amsn; the speakers at the closing
Republican rally In Hantury, last
nleht. wai ILAeut. Albert 3. Merrltt of
this olty. William C. Gilbert Is tho
(Republican candidate for " mayor of
Danbury, ( . . .

Mrs. TV. T. Havlland of BrooklaTrn now
avenue gavs a very charming little
dance this afternoon at her home
from 3 to (5:30 o'clock for her chil-
dren. andMiss Iconise and Paul Haviland. toThe younger set were well represent-
ed and the affair proved most delight-
ful. The guests included: Miss Muriel theRead, OHiss Susan Jennings. Mips
jietty Neither cut. Miss Klizaheth
Chap in, Miss Mabel Jennings. Miss
Virginia Travis, Miss Adele I'yl'-- Miss
Helen Kllis, Miss Susan Barrows, Miss willAnn Booth, Miss Betty Wolfe, Miss
Knnrty Lou Havens, Miss Ruth ?loa-Fui- i,

Miss Agnes Warner, Mies Bar-
bara herSenior, Miss Henrietta Brown,
M isj Frances Bui lard. Miss Susan
Weeks, Miss Louise Moulton and Misa
Lsther Brewer.

Fuller Leeds, , Charles DeWolfe.
Robert Ellis, Frank Marsh, Marshal
Lovegrove, Edward and Wadsworth
.Ives, Edward Stnrges, Leon Lawson,

?Jarvia Jennings, Banlel "Wheeler,

ITnornbu'rv, Reuben Webster, Junior of
VanGieson, Wheeler 3Jarrott, William
Xaramore, Houston 3 'helps, Wheeler
Peck, Billy Theiss, Kob P.oy Newman,
and PhlHp Sherman.

Miss Elsie Carroll, 405 Atlantic
street, is spending a few days in Prov-
idence, R. I., as the KUesl of her cou-

sin, Mrs. Kiehard Frusher.

The Stato Federation of Women's
Clubs will hold their annual state
meeting at the Central church, Tem-
ple street, Xew Haven, on May 2i, "2
and 23. Prof. Wil'iam Lyon Phelps
will be the principal speaker at tlie
banquet on tbe first day of the meet-
ing at the Hotel Taft. Mrs. James
K. Mason, president of the associa-
tion, is making extensive plans for
the occasion. A. large number of
Bridgeport memberse are planning- to
attend this annual affair, which is al-

ways isof great interest and import-
ance.

Mrs. Edward R. Ives of Ruslin.g
place, will be the hostess for the
meeting" of tha AVediiesday Morning
Art club next week, when she will c

have the study work upon "Poems
and Short Stories oZ the Great War.''

The Katharine Past Xoble Grand
association will hold a vhist party at

The .liberty Choru3 will omit the
rehearsal ion Tuesday on account of
the annual meeting- of the Bridg-epor- of
Oratorio society. that eveniner of which
Mrs. Frederick B. is secre- -
tarv. Tho rhn-- ns will sine- t rh In
dedication of the Industrial Women's
Service Center, 114$ Barnum avenue,
on Monday evening.

'

Mrs. IB. Sandhaus, president of tho
Bridgeport Orphan Asylum, who was
confined to her home for a week on
nevount of overstrain from tho cam-pai- n,

has recovered and is ablo to g--

about.
the home of Mrs. B. B. Plumley. S27 MoState street, on Tuesday afternoon for iXo.their friends-- . Mrs. Harry Flint of
Xorth avenue will assist the hostess. iwatf

Mrs. John R. Woodhul!, ISS Vash-ingto- n

avenue, who has been spend-
ing several months with Mrs. John C.
Chamberlain in Kiorida, is expected
'home next month. 'the

Members of the Bridgeport Orphan on
Asylum will hold a. regular meeting
Txiesday evening at 7 o'clock, at head-
quarters. 36 Court street. Business
of Importance is to be conducted and
all members are requested to be pres.

Members of the Comfort club are

VAR BUREAU DISBA

The Bridgeport W a r Bureau wi'l
cease ib maintain its salaried organ
ization after March 51, jus the city
appropriations for that purpose rim
only to April 3. After that time the
"War Bureau will continue a forma!
organization in order to carry on its
objects, food, Soldiers and Sailors''
club, and Americanization.

The Soldiers' and Sailors' club is a
maintained from a fund obtained In-

voluntary subscriptions. The food
committee will be maintained by a
city appropriation, which is available
for this purpose, 52.700 for Home
Gardens, $2,;700 for Dehydrating plant
and $600 for Home Economics. The
Food committee will provide the bal-
ance of about $2,500 required to op-
erate the dehydrating- plant from
funds already contributed by private
subscribers.

The Americanization committee,
will be conducted through an ap-

propriation by the city of $7,500. The
other activities of the War 'Bureau
will, aa a rule, cease.

Justice Wheeler, speaking- of the
work of the War Bureau said, today:
A largre amount of work has func

tioned through the War Bureau
throughout this war period. It was
new work to all of us and we have
made our share of mistakes. But
on tho whole It is gratifying to all of
us who have been connected with this
public task to have the satisfaction of
feeling: that we have had a part in

ARCAXTM LODGE. NO. 41, LO.O.F.

In spite of the unexpected snow-
storm last night there was a particu-
larly good attendance at Arcanum
lodge, which met in the I. O. O. F.
hall on Broad street.

Communications relating: t to the
100th anniversary were received from
the grand master and the grand sire
and also an Invitation from the an-

niversary committee- of Hartford who
are planning to celebrate the one
hundredth anniversary of Odd Fel-
lowship in America on April 25 and
28 and are inviting all the lodges in
Connecticut to participate with them
on this occasion. It is expected that
a large delegation" will go from
Bridgeport on a special train.

The degree team of Areanum lodge
under direction of 3egree Master Ray
S Vanstone, P, a., conferred the
third degree .on s two candidates - in a

fConOrranfl)
,' TTOen I saw faces, maeons in tn
Blare, demoniacal in their expression of
'hatred a mass of them, tmreeopnlz--able- ,

lwrely of a ha!f-Inaia- n

type, irtth hero and there a bennled
) white. Nor wwe they all bare handed ;

tia-tnan- y a grip Cashed a knife, end
alrecUy fronting me, with a meat
iclraver oplifted to strike, Sanchez
yelled his orders. Ignoring all others
t leaped straight at him, crying to

'

Watkios as I sprang.
"Back lad! dash ont that light; m

bold these devils hpre a minute I"

Idld God knewd how! It was like
HO fighting ever I had done before, a
:Hftl,furioua melee, amid which I lost

consciousness of action, nil gnid-'n- c

of thought, Btrucstinfc us a wild
Jfcrule, with all the reckless strength of
lnsaftity. It Is a dim, mrae recollec-tloa- ?

I am sure I felled Panchea with
ittie blow of ray pistol butt; In aoine
jway that deadly cleaver came Into my
hands and I trod oa his body, swlng-itajf- f

th sharp blade with all my might
;lita those BcowUng faces. They gnve
isullenly backward; they had to, yelj-'to- ft

and snarling like a pack of wolves,
'backing at me with their short knives.
;X was cut again and again. I stood on
qnlvertng flesh, crazed with blood, ana

eekt&s only to kill. I saw faces
Crashed In, arms covered, the sndde"
pnrtllig of blood from ghastly wound.

Oaths mingled with cries of agony :m0 !

shoars of hate. Then in an lostant tin
: light was dashed oct and all was dark

It was as thons'a my bruin snapped
back Into ascendency. I ,was no locg- -

o a raging fury, mad with the desire
to fefil, but planning es- -

cape. Before a hand cctiM reach me
In restraint, I sprang backward and
ran. X etnmbled up the stairs lending
to tha companion. The vague glimmer
of daylight showing through the glass,
revealed the presence of Watkins. I
heard him. dash th door v.ido open,
call to those oa deck, and then saw'
him wheel about to again confront the
devils plunging blindly forward toward
us through the dark, cabin. We could
hold them for a time at lenst, yot I
had the sense to know that this check
would prove only temporary, Tkey

us ten to one, and would
arm themselves from tho rack. Yet
the greater danger lay In the possible
disloyalty of my own men. A dozen of
us might hold these stabs against as
sault, but treachery would leave us
helpless. If one among them should
steal below forward, and force open i

the door from the forecastle, we would
be crushed between two waves of men,
.and left utterly helpless. I saw the
whole situation vividly, and aa quickly
chose the ono hepe remaining.

"Watkins, I called sharply back
oer my shoulder. "Get the boats

'ready and be lively about it. We'll
Ibold theae fellows until you report.
The two quarterboata will hold us all.

'

Knock out the plugs In the others. See
that Miss Fairfax Is placed safely in
tba afterboat, and then stand by. Send
me word tho moment all Is ready."

I had glimpse of the thick fog wlth- -'

out as he poshed, througn the door,
and of a scarcely distinguishable group

' of men on the deck. Thoe about me
' could only be located by their restless
movements. I stepped down one stair
conscious of Increasing movement be-

llow, the meat cleaver stIU gripped In
my hxu3d3.

"Any of yon. armed with cutlasses 7"
"Oui, m'sieur, Ravel Deljasser."
"Stand here, to rl,ht of mo. now an--

Other at my left. Who are your
"Jim Carter, sir."

j' "Good; now strike hard, lads, and
you others be ready. The cabin Is full
of 'en, and It is your life and mine in

'the balance. If we can get away in
this fop theyH never find us, but we've

jgot to hold them here until the boats
'are ready. I killed their captain,
Sanchez. That is where we've still

' got them, without a leader."
"But they've got arms?"
"Only hand weapons," broke In Car-

ter. "There's ball in the bandoliers,
but no powder. I wus goln ter break
open a cask, but Estada put me at
another job."

"Then that leaves us on even foot-

ing, lads, we ought to be equal to them
Kith the cold steeL"

CHAPTER XXIV.

In Claso of the Sea.
The sounds of voices and of mov-

ing bodies were plainly discernible,
but the darkness was too dense below
to permit the eye perceiving what was
taking place. The rattle of steel told
me some among them had reached the
arm rack. There followed the crash
of wood as though the butt of a gun
bad splintered a door panel. Then a
yolce pierced tho babel. My mind
gripped the meaning of It all : they
tliad found a leader; they had released
Manuel Estevan. Now the real fight
was on 1 I could hear the fellow ques-
tion those about him, see ing, to learn
tha situation.

"Who have eutlasses7 So many! a
;4ozon form with me. Now bullies,
,they are on the stairs there, and that
lis tho only way to the deck. Now then
jp--to hall with 'em I"

Wb mat them, point to.polnd our ad- -

Sontase. tho narro w staircase' and

higher position ; theirs the faint glim

t.- - Fi

-- N.W'!

Tha First Rush Was Reckless and
Deadly.

mcr of light at our backs. The first
rush was reckless and deadly, the in-

furiated devils not yet realizing what
they faced, but counting on force of
numbers to crush our defense. Man-
uel led them yelling encouragement,
and sweeping his cutlass, gripped with
both hnnus, in desperate effort to
break through. DeLasser caught its
point with his blade while my clenver
missing him with its sharp ede, nev-
ertheless der.lt the fellow a blow which
hurled him back into the arms of tho
man behind. I saw nothing else In de-

tail, the faint light barely revealing in
distinct figures and gleam of steel. It
was a pandemonium of blows and
yells, fitrange faces appearing and dis-

appearing, as men leaped desperately
at us up the steps, and we beat them
remorselessly buck. I saw nothing'
more of Manuel in the fruy, but his
shrill voice urged on his fellows. I;
was strike and parry, cut and thrust.
Twice I ticked my letrs free from
hands that gripped me and DeLas-
ser fell, a pike thrust through him.
Who took his place I never knew, but
a stout fighter iho lad was, wielding
his' cutlass viciously, so that we held
them, with dcud men littering every
step to the cabin deck.

But they were of a breed trained to
such fighting, and ihe lash of Manuel's
tongue drove them into mad reckless-
ness. And there seemed no end of
them, sweeping up out of those black
shadows, with bearded or lean brown
savage faces, charging over the dead
bodies, hanking and gouging in vain
effort to break through. I struck until
my arms ached, until my head reeled,
scarcely conscious of physical action,
yet aware of Manuel's shouts.

"Now .you hell-houn- now! once
more, and you have them. Kanta Ma-

ria ! you've got to go through, bullies
there is no other way to the deck.

Rush 'em! That's the way! Here
you go in outside tho rail ! Broth of
hel! I Now you have him, I'euro !"

For an instant I believed It True;. I
saw Jim Carter seized and hurled side-
ways, his cutlass clashing as It fell,
while a dozen hand3 dragged him
headlong into the ruck beneath. But
It was only an instant. Before the
charging devils could pass me, a huge
figure filled the vacant space, and the
butt of a gun crashed into the mass.
It was the Dutchman, Schmitt, fight-
ing like a demon, his strength that of
an ox. They gave way in terror be-

fore him, and we went down battering
our way, until the stairs were clear to
the deck, except for the dead under
foot. When we 6toppcd, not a fight-
ing man was left within the sweep of
our arms. They scurried back into the
darkness like so many rats, and we
could only stare about blindly, cursing
them, as we endeavored to recover
breath. Schmitt roared like a wild
bull, end would have rushed on, but
for my grip on his shirt. .

"Get back, men !" I ordered sharply.
"There may be fifty of them yonder.
Our only chance is the stairs."

We flung the bodies on one side, and
formed again from rail to rail. Below
us there was noise enough, a babel of
angry volceSj but no movement of as-

sault. What they would do next was
answered by a blaze of light, revealing
the silhouette of a man, engaged in
touching flame to a torch of hemp.' It

ung forth a dull yellow flare, and re-

vealed a scene of horror. Our assall--

ants were massed halfway back. Be-

tween us, even ten feet from the
stairs, the deck was littered with
bodies, ghastly-fac- es staring up. with
black stains of blood everywhere. It
was Manuel's hand which had kindled
the light, and the first croak of his
voice told his purpose.

"Now you skulking cowards," he
yelled pointing forward, "do you see
what you are fighting? There aro only
five, men between you and tha deck.
To hell with 'em ! Come on ! Ill show

, yo;the-wa- y I'

--was able to perceive little beyond the
small group awaiting my orders. The
fog clung thick and heavy on all sides,
and It was impossible for the eye to
penetrate to either rail. Fortunately
there was no weight of sea running.

"There Is nothing more to keep us
aboard lads. Stow yourselves away
and hang on; I'll wait here until you
are ail over."

They faded away into the mist, dim
spectral figures, and I remained alone,
listening anxiously for some hostile
sound from below. Satisfied that the
lads were safely over the mil and the
decks clear, I turned toward the ship's
side. As I did so a yell reached my
ears from the blackness below the
hounds had found voice.

I ran through the fog In the direc-
tion the others had disappeared, and
had taken scarcely three steps when
I collided against tho form of a man,
whose presence was not even noticed
until we came together. Yet he must
have been there expectant and ready,
for a quick knife thrust slashed the
front of my jacket, bringing a spurt of
blood as the blade was jerked back.
Even as .my fingers gripped the uplift-
ed wrist, ere he could strike the sec-
ond time, I knew my antagonist. I
knew also this was a fight to the death,
to be terminated before that unguard-
ed crew below could attain the deck.

5! i was LeVere's life or mine, and in
he balance the fate of those others in

waiting boat alongside. The knowl- -

dge gave mo tho strength and the
eroclty of a tiger. I ripped the knife

; rum his fingers, and we closed with
hands, his voice uttering one

roakiug cry for help as I bore in on
I lis windpipe. He was a snake, a cat,
I dipping out of my grasp as by some

n:-- , At last I had him against the
f a; the weight cf us both so hard
Iipon it that the stout wood broke,
t ir.d wo both went over, grappling un-- h

il we splashed into the water below,
frhe shock loosened my hold; as I
fought a way back to the surface I
was alone. My strength began to fail,
hope left me as I sank deeper and deep-
er into the remorseless grip of the
ocean. I was not afraid : my lips ut-

tered no cry, no prayer I drifted out
into total unconsciousness and went
idown.

CHAPTER XXV.

The Open Boat.
I came hack to a consciousness of

pain, unable at once to realize where
I was, or feel any true sense of per-
sonality. Then slowly I comprehend
ed that I rested In a boat, tossed about

a fairly heavy sea; that it was
tight and there were stars visible in
he sky overhead. I stared at these,
vacant of thought, when a figure
ieemed to lean over me, and I caught

Ithe outline of a face, gazing eagerly
idown into my own. Instantly memory
came back in a flash this was not

death, but life; I was in a boat with
her, I could not move my hands, and
my voice was but a hoars whisper.

"Mistress Fairfax Dorothy 1"

"Tes yes," swiftly. "It is all right,
but you must lie still., Watkins, Cap-
tain Carlyle is conscious. .What shall
I do?"

He must have been behind us at tha
steering oar, for his gruff, kindly voice
sounded very close.

; "Yer might lift him tip, iaiss he
said soberly. "He'll breathe better.
How's that, Captain?"

"Much easier' I managed to
breathe. guess I am all right aow.
Ton fished me out?"

"Sam did. He got ft boat hoolc ia
your collar. We east off when yer
went overboard, and cruised about in
the foe hunting fer yer. Who was it
yer was fightin With, sir?"
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Appetites
sense of taste is the most

THE of Man's five
senses. What some people re-

gard as delicious, others do not like.
Good's Cooked Meats have re-

ceived the unanimous approval of
the great Public Taste. Everyone
likes Gobel's Meats because, there
is an individual flavor and "good-
ness" to them that whets the most
jaded of appetites.

The most exacting of sanitary
conditions prevail in Gobf!
Kitchens. Trained chefs prepare
the selected meats in all of Gobel's
Products with a skill that enhances
Nature's own "flavor," with-thevfe-su- lt

that these meats have become
famous for their rare wbale-somenes- s.

All ready to serve, too. No
bones, fat or waste f any . kind.
Think of the economy antf ,4abor
saved 1

For Sale at all
Good Delicatew-sr- h
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Stores.
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